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2013-14 Legislative Scorecard Documents Republican-led Attacks on Democracy in Wisconsin

Madison – With the August 12 primary and November 4 general election drawing near, United Wisconsin released today their 2013-14 Democracy in Wisconsin Legislative Scorecard, a report documenting the voting records of members of the Wisconsin assembly and senate on key bills affecting the health of Wisconsin’s democracy. The legislative scorecard, which includes bills ranging from voting rights to money in politics to critical democracy reform legislation, shows how the Republican legislature voted in near lock-step to undermine Wisconsin’s core values of open democracy and clean and accountable government.

“During the 2013-14 legislative session, the Republican-led state legislature has launched unprecedented attacks on Wisconsin’s democracy. During the last two years, Wisconsin has seen laws passed that place new limits on voting rights and allow more special interest money to influence our elections, yet Republican leadership failed to move forward on common-sense redistricting reform,” said United Wisconsin Executive Director Lisa Subeck. “With important elections coming up on August 12 and November 4, this legislative scorecard serves as a guide for Wisconsin voters to ensure they know exactly where their representatives stand on these vital democracy issues before casting their ballots.”

The 2013-14 legislative scorecard documents the voting record of each member of the Wisconsin State Assembly on eight separate democracy bills and the State Senate on five separate bills.
The full 2013-14 legislative scorecard can be viewed at:

# # #

United Wisconsin is an independent, grassroots organization of citizens restoring the Wisconsin tradition of democracy in action. For more information, visit our website at www.unitedwisconsin.com.